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- K«decry end quotes the,. outlay fb* Lqitbrs 

_ by the governor's party when he went to 
Manitoba. This is poor tactics. There are 

„ surely broader issues up.

—»
vbtrtAo roi'M mate asks.

A Letter from thr (’bulrmitu of» lir lirai th 
I'omrolllrr.

W
=s£=e= ‘ -The Toronto World eer-governor by raising the cor ■* ItK tKTU OP hi

Hr IIFewer, end the Mill
—Thr Forinrr Remue lo Recede Out 
lota.

m Imperial Bant? of Canada, .% RAILWAYS.•m B.
cotnrnü^^f^lVJ l.lmenlo.

Montreal, to be a 
!m davits for use

MONDAY M RNINO. MAY SO, 1882. Ion

MANITOBA.in the courts of Ontario
E. B. Borron, stipendiary magistrate of 

Nipissmg, ty be a. cemmiesioner per dedi- 
mn*po&aentevt foMh© district of Algoma.

James Trmr; jr., to brcterfcpre tea 
of toe fifth division court of Perth.

John ftl. Jiie, town»lff]^1>>'-4fWe. to he 
clerlr of the seventh division court of 
Lamb ton
. ^nrc,,,uf.tnevt tow/iahip/>f .Moore, to be 
bailiff of the seveutb. division court of Lamb*

INDEPENDENT JOURNALS.

The leaven dt independence in j on mal 
ism is working quietly but powerfully in 
the Canadian press. The Thorold Post, 
the Bobcaygeon Independent and the Brant 
Review df Psrie, in their issues of last week 
are all good examples of the new and 
better statue of things, Some extraits from 
these papeifc will be found in another col
umn. The hide-bound party sheets are 
losing their influence rapidly. The Bob
caygeon paper says:

In another column will be found a letter 
which w< take from the Toronto World. 
For the compliment paid to this journal 
by AmicttA we are grateful, the more so as 
it evidently nomas from a gentleman who 
haa given thought and study to the sub
ject upon which he writes. Mr. Phipps 
has also written some telling articles 
in the World on the same subject. There 
is no doubt that the party press of this 
country is opt fulfilling the great respon
sibilities attached to it, as it rarely does 
anything beyond bowling the party 
howls. As Mr. Phipps points out, if Sir 
J. hn Macdonald saya that twice four are 
a x, the entire conservative press immedi- 
a ely set about proving that each is the 
caie, whilst on the other hand, if Sir. Blake 
s ys twice three are five, the Grit press from 
the Globe down, solemnly support him in the 
assertion, and denounce all doubters as 
traitors, out-laws, and annexationists. The 
Independent press of Canada is numerically 
insignificant but we believe it is exercising 
a great influence. At any rate, whatever 
influence It exerts is in an upward and on

ward direction, and the letter of Am ions ii 
a gratifying encouragement to independent 
journalism.

DIVIDEND NO 14.To The World : Owing to the preva
lence of diphtheria and other contagious 
disease* in the city, -it-iaJiighly important 
that physicians and other .citizens should 
be aware ot the penalties attached to 
non-compliance with the law in such cases.

!On Saturday forenoon the lager lieer 
brewers of the city 
retail liquor trade of Toronto at* the 
Walker house, 
the brewers

Notice is hereby given thnt a dividend at the rate 
of seven per cent per annum upon the paid-up capi
tal stock of this institution has b en declared forvrrmmnt h&iryeaf, ami i w «tm,,-- wm be
payable at the bank aqdit* branvIu.il <1m aud after 
MONDAY» the third day of Jolly next;

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to 
the 30th June, both days ia, elusive. : - i 

'IligtmnuaJ general meeting of the shareholders' 
will lie held at the Bank, on WELrNfcdDAY, the 
5th day of July next.

The chair.tor be taken at noon.
By srder of the Board.

Toronto, 23rd May, 1882.

HOLBBO:EXCURSION!
FOR TH, tKAtWN OF 1883

committee Af thePeter Mitchell is whet .Tames Beaty, ar, 
«aile "an old politician,” and therefore 
issues a very discreet address to thé Alec for» 
of Northumberland, N.B. Peter tells them 
in it that his record and services in the past 
are before them ; that he will visit the 
different parishes of the county and place 
h s views before the electors personally. 
He does not commit himself.

met a

The differents between 
and the retailors’ are "pretty

The 18th and 19th sections of the public well understood by the public now. .The 
health act of 1882 make it imperative committee from the .retailers -explained to 
upon householders and physicians to advise the brewers that at a largely-attended 
the local hoard of ■ health when any case meeting on Friday afternoon it was unani 
of diphtheria scarlet jqver, smallpox, or mpusly deuidpd that unless the brewers 
any other contagious disease haa manifested made a discount of 8 per cent on 1 ger 
itself, and section 20 of the same act pro- t**1- sales they (the retailers) would not 
vides a penalty of $20 for neglect of the handle the article at all after to day 
same. Farther provision it made for pla- I (Monday.)
caiding houses in which any contagious I Mr. O’Keefe, as chairman of the brewers 
disease exists, and unless the public observe I "meting, sai.l their body would not
the foregoing sections, the board have no urmaisitl.T f ^ ,>om, ‘!lcir ?T,>‘aI

i. , , , proposition of 5 per cent discount. He
other alternative than to take the most did not tfrink the brewers were dealing tin- 
extreme preventive measures, In a lew justly with the retailers. Figures were 
days every phys.cian in the city will be submitted by the brewers to show the 
supplied with full information on the sub- increased cost in the manufacture of 1 .ger 
ject and post cards for use in advising the beer. He (Mr. O’Keefe) had paid $4000 
commissioner of infectious cases. As the alone for ice last year, to be used solely in- 
world has long ago decided that prevention I side his brewery
is better than cure, I conclude’With an Mr. A. G. Hodge stated that hotel-keep- 
lmportaat paragraph taken from the pam- era’ expenses had increased 35 per ceot. 
phlet of instructions just issued by the The bo<ly which he represented on the enm- 
chatrmanof the provincial board of health : m.ttee were nearly unanimous in demand- 

Avoid exposure to special contagion of mg not only 8 per cent, hut 10 per cent. 
the d'sease, more danger for-Child than After a protracted discussion the i.rewers 
adults; do not, therefore, let a child go near said they would not go one cent more than 
a case. Do not permit W person,.!'thing, the 5. About seventy-five of the retailers' 
dog, cat or other animal, plaything letters, signed a’bond at their meeting on Saturday 
etc., to come direct f rom à case of these of $5‘> obligating them to adhere to I he 
diseases to a child, unless previously disin- provisions of the resolution, and none of 
fected under competent supervision. If them will tap any lager beer this morning, 
y ou uo Visit «-case, bathe yourself and I They will hold another meeting this alter-

f popular judgment chi“«® an,d disinfeot yonr clothing before | noon at Germania hall.
J . you go Wile re there is a child. See that

*.. to 110 Policy- Ihe your residence, premises, arc kept I • Secular Society,
conservatives with Sir John A. Mac- clean and dry ; that tlio sewer cBiineetions I At the meeting of tiie Secular society last
donald at their head entered upon office «e well trapped and drains well ventilât- evening a lecture was delivered bv Mr J
under direct pledges to their constituencies I ®£. I?e.V®rh alow P®*“ps <ro“ persons j k E ; , , . , . .,
tn en hot; tn tax . i l • v . ..., . | sick with the disease to be placed in water I 108 m rcPv to an article m the Cit-
. * 1 to * moderately high tariff for closets dr privies, but attend to as in sec- !*?n criticizing the meeting of the society,
tree trace, and to promote in general all tion 8. Give special attention to parity The lecturer took up the question frequent- 
schemes of national development. These I °.^ milk supply. Do not allow a child to I ^ ®^ked of what secularists propose to 
pledges have been kept. The tariff *n any vehicle where there is suspicion substitute for religion, and dwelt on the im-
fjrbpHnlfla wixro a • x. ^ of infected persons having traveled. Avoid I P0I"tanca of practical education and social
schedules were introduced during the hrst exposure to wind and cold, dry air. Do T1 Ha,,itary reform. He charged the 
session, and the government has shown I not wear or handle clothing worn by a 1 clurches with accumulating millions of 
remarkable vigor and persistence in up- P*reo11 during sickness or convalescence I dollars at the expense ef the poor while 
holding its policy, in fostering railway and £l5,m,tiloee diseases. Beware of any person takmg only the most futile and superficial 
mmi«.rfiili,F,'F. . . . . ^ who has a sore throat or running at nose I meana t0 check pauperism, crime and in-
commercial projects, and in giving a new I Uo not kis, take the breath of such a temperance.
direction to industrial impulses. On the person. Do not drink from the same cup I ---------------------- —
results of this policy of national develop- or Put pen in your mouth.” I am, etc., ' BCAKt address.
ment the constituencies will now be c^led r n
a ronrorvr^vrniUI’gmeDrt- fb" ^7, reelect Chair°»an_Committee of Market Fees. ,Krom the T1loro|d Post (Ind., May

°£- *ÜCrAllTnïcV™ CUL°Ren Mr’ B'ake ^ “a“®d his address to the 
has organized the industries and added I __-____ j electors ot West Durham, and it is general-
Sutra0"}? the*? *do thfo'^t To Tug WoRLT); To the abuse of myself I *7 accepted as the manifesto of the reform

spicuous triumph for American economic f*,rsooally’ in which “Sacerdos Anglicanus’’ Party ln Ontario. As such it is deserving 
theories. I indulges, I make no reply. He may call me I of more than mere passing notice. It deals

Yet we are forced to admit that protec- an “agnostic,” and assèrt that I have in a trenchent manner with all the public
disadvantages.10 The provinces whhfh m^dce I ,throw“ ctf njy faith with mÿ cloth, it be- lotions of the day, such the ger,y

up the Dominion are most unfortunately f 1D^ a practice with the high church I ,uandering bill, the boundaries qu estion.the
A dangerous ARGUMENT placed. They are not closely united so as I *m,tat'on of Jesuitism to misrepresent faith I Bacilic railway contracts, the Northwest

O, even-dona, p*, to,he erohe.,,ram one-ha,, ta/0™ has\°e“ TuSli'  ̂  ̂ ^ etC-but> 6trau«® “T.
to three-quarters is saved w carry out o, the couo their own statesmen are link«8 fb f f“C® to faCe’ By ' hat right does “Sacer- when he touches the question of the
roLtryas soîio'ae1" 1,™^“ a^lew'hundraî dolîàra end to end, like the sections of a^fishfog d°* ■A'°Klic*Ilus” Call me an “agnostic’’? I national policy, he seems to weaken materi-

t0 t,h* al,„c.°~F*n"” !?d’ The coal which is protected in Nova By what right does he state that I hive allT- He does not attack the tariff as a
who^idtumto-Ampraa as . sUjva-dt.^tia is carried by a long and circuitous thrown off my faith ? Both statements «hole, only in certain deta,Is, but if the

The same argument i, used w4 force by the centre ofgopnUtion in O^ario/.nd th? "® fa^oods “made out of whole ^ ^ ca]™d

the protectioni»t*.1They say, keep our own people of the man time provinces have simi- and worthy of an ecclesiastical foc- I left of th«- national policy. One sentiment
work for our own people; keep our own ap toi» to pay before they can use the ^on which will indulge in any meanness I above all olh.-rs in the address has onr
money at home ; do not build up other Canad!” ManVfactnrera^hfoh to thr0W •',nony”oaa mud. heartiest support, and that is, where he
manufacturing centres at the cost of keep- motmg one of the highest aims of civilm- abont..th? c-0,0red race ia afpuhey ^’ofV’/er^nTe/sure* teVdfog'0?,"
ing yonr own country developed in only tion—-the diversification of human labor— m^k it worth mvwhiWak™^'18110* t0 | the real progress of onr country and8,he 
onedirection-the agricultural And so if loa* >®?L »f in forthOrti^n^lt^I l°Z !'Mlu'ent great de» ”' But Mr

it believes this argument as applied to the ed With^ its centres eofCanouuktb“1 " said’ But 1 refer Your readers to th- Hllike has not defined his notional policy 
Chineae, the Journal, to be logical, must widely scattered, the Dominio^L countr? 8oientitio “‘hority for ,he .tâd uum'sfoksVdv‘Utho't /,?v'”
go further and apply it to the trade ques- whe™ th” policy of protection is subjected ^ d^rw fro “fh? white “iwfc ' or til‘^ring with ’.mother’s policy *
tion. Doe.it? ‘”tbe cfltlcal *-U. .If, .therefore, ^ufor. te whfoht sHndel I ‘hr young men of the country are look „g for-

Z ZTZÏZ ZZZlZZt faTOr’ i “jVpinaud'?1'IJhroSS. UiZ ‘""r Whe“ th^

We perceive howev/r that the lead t ed m the Library of Contemporary Science I tdk j B 1 . *be j!°!ltl®’i ,lf- not » mere de-

s? «Êaœs ^stitnents on Friday nigW he re- '! “j9 ^ 2I’ v 1 aI®° refer t0 a work of __ Hrom the Lrockiille Recorder, May M.)
marked that while he considered a pro- ffî2ffrd fio'tk°T,,ty’,Tv?er’Is Anthropology °f 1 '?• ïeform has pro
tective tariff unwise and based on fallacies 11881 J, p. 62, The Australian and African 1 *’1 a platform winch uo sensible think- 
he would not propose to interfere violently “u® Pro«nathous, or forward-jawed, while mH man ca" condemn, 
with the existing system, which met the European is orthognathous, or upright- I I From the Larrie Examiner, May 2»; j
wishes of the people as expressed in 1878 v* the wme time the^istralian and Mr. Blake in bis address to his own con-
He was bound to respect that judgment,' African have more retreating foreheads than stitneney speaks to the who!» country RC A I C O T A T P 
and must leave the system “ to disclose its E“roPean» the disadvantage of the the address is the model ot what such a ** *“ ^ *" toTATE 
own inherent weakness.” It was evidently Ir?°tal iobest,i81r brain as compared I manifest should lie. it is cairn (dear d,„ havln»ih»..m„*„ ,
his purpose to shift the grounds of electoral ofthe^ofaJ^Vihfo6 “tlî loWerP(lrt ,,ift'd’ comprehensive, yet marveh.ndy Pÿ .«II tH« WKtte’rti'rill 
controversy and to arraign the government V . Pronl« combine to give them a some- conuensed. There is a preeminently absence cm,ductod> ani a moderate scale or charges.
for acts of railway jobbery, for political , 11 a,pe. , , °Pe of facial angle.” I of all contemptible ckp-tran, so common a --------

twenty members from Quebec and I will sharP practice in passing a gerrymander- !Je? t8 remind yon readers feature in the address of tory leaders. As » Pln.k *nd "”*»y shares and bonds, municipal
give vou noWer” Onoboe »„„kt i°g bill and in setting aside the f°*t the ohiect of my letter was not to de- I i reasonable man he si leaks to reasunahl» I ‘Jchentures, mining, building and loan-societystocks
libera, enough to return less than one-third Png ‘ Jît*3ft'^h.^rorin  ̂ "*}? ^ -ytdUrialt Sing”VT-r^I^htl^Lrte"

guarded than in the Dominion. 1 If side IhVwT.t ?b“y en-rle h"?’ b“* simP'>’ •” g"»«bility. " PHITTHT?. RY A "NT

a te'rizz r »»’iKrassrrr,M,
How is it, asks the New York Graphic, I pfotectfo^C! riTT* ^otogicJ1 blsi^Our1We/rf'thfoTucs* for.™vJ"ue i°,nI-v’. ™ Çontradisti'nVLu to'a

that the designers of fashion plates always the government has at its comtoLd an “tent d”etoD°’n«ire
draw their figures after some ideal form of el“t>c surplus of revenue, and this is not ,7 0,lrattitude to the doctrine of evolution. „u,h a rev,.nue ’ tli»n»?lJv
feminine lovefiness, to the ntter neghet of the1]only encouraging eign.! The province, 0 7 tmmon 6 “Tt° ^ bea d<"f*Jan’ Ht the public ,7rice my Tenu 7

— - •—* ■rî.'ii. irte.iiTïsïairtia;...- *"">■ •— 1 sstt-tsâsryjgssc -4-1 w,c$» srs as
will be very different from tha of ti Z "r a,'d-WOt°len "'"""facturing and sugar 
who, with most educatedmmen reglrd the S,,™ ’ M'"’ B,ak® d-l«5s,

inferior races as survivals of an essentially 7 L______________
lower tyjic. J ~

On one point vour correspondent 
“fSacerdos Anglicanus” has justly corrected 
me. I had spoked of the negro race as 
supplying us with useful “servants, hotel- 
waiters, cooks, and professors ef white
washing.” Your correspondent reminds me 
of a negro Dr. Crowther, a bishop of the 
Anglican church, laboring in the west coast 
of Africa. I am quite willing to admit that 
in addition to the professions indicated 
above, the negro intellect is quite equal to 
discharge the duties of a colonial bishop.

C. PELHAM MÜLVANY, M.D.

a
will !« i via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

ton.
and leaving Union Depot. Toionlo, 12:80 noon 

May 23rd and June 16th for Fargo, Grand Forks 
■ Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon and all
Frit* Northwest. Fr«*At shipments made weekly 
For rates, tickets ttid full information apply to

»>. Jt. WILKIE,-Cashier.

T01H Ë Ml*
or

East Toronto.

63

Canadian Bani of Commerce,
DIVIDEND NO. 30.

Nqliae ie hereby (rfren thst % MVIDEND Of 
FOUR Milt CENT, upon the Capital stock of th« 
institutlin, has been ueela ou for the current half

Mr. Osier, the reform candidate fn Wel
land, ia in trouble with, the temperance 
party over the fact that he was the leading 
opponent of the Scott act contest in Hamil
ton. But according to a local paper “he 
made certain explanations to the temper, 
ance delegatee which prevented them 
‘ kicking over the traces.

Northwest KmI* and Ticket

agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern 
w.yt, Kiuy-at, ft, Toronto.__________ W5________

ilreatieetern Mway
11 : IftT?—' ff ‘>i‘i

rail

year, and that the same will be paj able 
and its Branches on and after

Monday, the ;$d day of inly next.
The Hunsfer Books will be closed from the 18th 

ot June to the 2nd of July, both days inclusive.

at the Bank
SPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS FOR

ST. VINCENT, EMERSON,
WINNIPEG, BRANDON 

' - And the Nerth-Went
THE CANADIAN ELECTIONS. Gentlemen,—

1 beg to offer myself as a candidate fir 
the riding of East Toronto at the forth
coming elections.

I am a

(From the Few Fork Tribune, Man 10.)
The general elections in the Dominion of 

Canada have been ordered with precipitate 
haste. The general result will be watched 
with keen interest from this side of the 
border, not merely because it will be likely 
to.prove a well fought contest, but because 
the main pivot on which electoral contro
versy will turn in tariff legislation.

The last general election occurred during 
a period of national depression, when the 
logic of treasury deficits and bad trade 
involved a reviai»”

-4
1

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Iwill leave the line of this Railway on

TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1882.r c , , ,“PP°rter »t the National Policy, 
I firmly believe it has greatly benefited the 
industries ot the country, and lias tended 
to increase its prosperity and welfare.

1 Consider the

Of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at the 
Banking House, in Toronto, on i

tïTuesday, 11th day of July next.
4 contract entered into 

with the Pacific railway syndicate 
a satisfactory one and the m rangement pro
bably ti e best that could have been made 
under the ciiuuuistanc s. The members of 
the syndicate arc, in my opinion, proving 
themselves equal t- the immense task they 
undertook, and the development , 
great Northwest seems to be almost 
compile:ic.i fact.

Perpetual fo unction with the British Em
pire has, mill always will have, my strongest 
support. I can haveuo sympathy with 
any man or party of men who would advo 
cate the severance of the tie that binds us 
to the motherland.

returned to represent you I
purpose giving the government of
Sir John A. Macdonald a liberal support, 
but while doing so I shall on all 
consider the claims of 
those of party.

\ During the period (extending over ten 
years) I had the honor of representing the 
Constituency of East Toronto, it was gen
erally admitted yonr interests and those of 
the city at large did not suffer at my hands; 
on the contrary I claim I left no stone nn- 
turned to promote its growth and improve
ment and the welfare oHlie citizens 
e rally.

, :
The Cliair will be taken at Twelve o'clock noon. 

By order of the Board,
XV. AXDERSON,

General Manager.

A X

MTérM;Toronto, May ?3rd, 1882 11
llMERCHANT TAILORS tlf the

JOSEPH m —o

Sleeping Car Ammcements Be
tween Toronto and Chicago. J*/ 71

U! m

MERCHANT TAILOR,
221 QUEEN STREET WEST,

______ TOBOIffTO.

/COMMENCING MONDAY, MAŸ 1, 1882 ÀN

siBEEEss'j—
1> m, arriving at Toronto at 6.% %6>. ’ '

Pasengere leaving Toronto wilf be able to take 
sleeper* after» pm, at Yonge street depot 

tor railway passage, ticketsand aleeninv 
comroodation, applv to T. W, 
street ; CHAS. E. MORGAN. »

If
FRENCH DOMINATION-GRIT MAJORITY.
In Ontario the cry is attempted to be 

raised that the French Canadians have 
made a dead set on Ontario and her rights. 
In Quebec the bleus are resorting to the 
“cry of wolf” by saying “Mr. Blake has 
formed the project of governing ear pro
vince with a grit majority." The grits are 
further styled as “the worst enemies of 
onr province.’'

As we tried to point ont on Saturday, the 
worst enemies Ontario has are those On
tario members at Ottawa and in the local 
legislature, apd those Ontario journals, who 
uphold Sir John Macdonald in the matter 
of the boundary award and the disallowance 
of provincial acts. They are ready to sac
rifice their province tor their party any 
day. ‘ - ’

b 9.10 ar<

SAMUEL FRISBY,occasions 
my country before

of
001

* sleeping ear ae- 
JONES, 28 York

.1 T.chet offl^ arrt^ LTU‘rVe"et

Tdg

si
tioiSCIENTIFIC TKOWSEK JIAItEB,

524:0 Oisro-JES ST. ellWM. EDGAR,
General Paarenger Agent

F. BR0UCBT05. 
__Ç*gPgral_ManagRr, onti

at o|I’urJber Vommrm., Thereon bv tbe Press. Wcat of England Goods— 
Latest Styles.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. a di
gen- 246 al

INTERNATIONAL
IMPLOYMMT BUEÏAU.

for»oI am your obedient servant, 
JAMES BEATY. TO

anKING STREET MERCHANTS tf ICANADIAN DEPARTMENT.RENOVATORS-
two 1 
irtitil 
wineg 
obatir

NTPrCHANEY£CO 
FEATHERS AND MATTRASS

FOR YOUR
OFFIOBSi

1121 Eng Street lest,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

R. BALDIE’S,!sum
Fourteen years experience in fltst-class Bouses ol ,0fflcea : ^ew York, Buffalo, Detroit,

hs any, Sew York and Boston. 4 6 2. cS°.' Louul CaU .W» w °» or send
I INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

US! King Street, Wrat,
, * ~ Tormto.

ORDERED CLOTHING
when you can get equally as good fer one-third less 

money at before
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,
All orders promptly attended to. New feather 

beds and pillows for sale ; also 
niattras8es. CHEAP. 1

inft
that
mono
accor<
abilit;
origin

19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
a quantity ot new 
__________240

AUCTIONEER wlHAIPGOOD
of th<tf

OntsrAUCTION CIRCULAR. the
HOTELS. stabli

etoreh,
whichPETER RYAN, rossinhoust"

NO rICE TO THE PUBLIC I
-OF THE- Oraduatsd’Prices *oW is Cbeada

PARIS HAIR WORKS, *' "SS-cU, *S »S?H..
KM Yonge sireet, Toronto, DI It I JQ IIP* M

Mrv“,d Dorenwend have returned from
New > ork.and Boston with a large and fashionable I f
Ilair^Goods’* UteSt NOYELTIES of Uair and Fancy

TEMPORARY STORE, to he opened at

:
S -«P

(Successor to Sutherland ti Vo.

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
20 Front, street West, Toronto.

Arrangements have been mad’e which will enable 
me to extend the business to which I have succeed- 
ed by undertaking rn addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects.

y TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

. - is
1 Christii

The are
sible.
named., IA LIVELY BUSINESS.

Medical practice for sale : worth 
over 82000 per annum, large portion being surgerv, 
owing to the number of saw mills in the vie!' . y 
For particulars applv to Box 43 Gravenhut • •. nt. 
—Globe advertisement.

Gravenhuret m»y be a good place for the 
doctor, but it strikes ns that it is rather bard 
for the saw mill men. Bat the buzz 
must cut lumber—and, we suppose, mangle 
men’s limbs.

P'
A rare chance. ever,

cobxem niagana and doi no sts. sprain 
- »gO I 

Every 
declare! 
the mo 
to be I 
someth! 
period.

JJL2JSS E HEEJI | H“MU« MCMmOMTIM.
gettang re-fltted. i invite the j ublic, espcciSlly the 
LADIES, to inspect mv goods which is by far the 
largest and choicest stock in these lines ever pre- 
sen ted to the public in Canada. '

saw TRANSIENT GÜE4T8

ONE DOLLAR PER DAY.
A. DORENWEND.TWENTY MEMBEBE FROM QUEBEC WANIED.

Mr. BlaAa, according to Minerve, wrote 
recently to Mr. Laurier, “ Give me but

WILLIAM BTKE^ Toronto,
__________ LATE GRAND CENTRAL

vef?1
¥ last V
PHOTOGRAPHING fit FINE ARTS.

people i 
ity to 
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.TheMr. Banting and the Irish.
(From Ihe Irish World.)

Our readers know that we do not care to

™. IF 'FÏ -
f Frt I

as they arc and design the clothes for the k j - WMch ^
women and not also the women for the F !r? ? mSUlted> thruatin8 his

clothes some of the absurdities now to be oTriute te* /peaT
met with on the streets would surely disap. against that man. Such is Christopher VV.

Bunting, ’M. P., managing editor of the 
loronto Mail, at present candidate for the 

POLITICAL POINTERS. I nomination for East Toronto. We speak of
Mr. Blake speaks in the opera house !f’ Buntin8 not personally, but from his

“7“- ' - wj îisr.ïr&'r.= r t- s
an Iv. P. city for some time. I him as entirely unfit for the suffrage of any

• « I man claiming a drop of Irish blood, and we
Sir John will also speak in the ambitious I ?1“cereJy hepe that if he is nominated the

| Sïxstæ:"’
- , the perdon of this Bunting to those who
It all depends on how the French vote would stigmatize the Irish as a race 

goes in Glengarry, who is elected, for that of assassins. This is all the more in
county, the eastermost one of Ontario, and fforn’tW ?“? Bec?use of llia decent

o.„ b,. v„a„j I" is&rssrfz ssnssn
Sonlanges, has now a French piopulation I extracts from the Mail, written by Bunt- 
of over four thousand souls. I Ln8> eacb °f which is his condemnation.

I In 0Be h” says: “The trouble is, there are
By the report of the reform meeting it TlZTZ’e ^pVaks^f  ̂a^n^oV' 

would appear that Hon. D. A. Macdonald I “shooting behind fences,” “houghing of 
has the French vote with him, as those who | cattle>” “cowardice,” “ignorance,” “msti-

gators of lawlessness,” and uses every 
epithet against the men of the land league 
indicat ve of passion and prejudice. There 
is not one word of sympathy for the poor 

But that D. A. had retired and wished wretches driven out on the roadside, and 
for repose, and only came forward “ to save ^ere “ not that manliness ot spirit or in-

£'• ”7” '■ *r 7 çSteïlSStf» StL’iuZknow him and the county well. He has that convince us that even in Canadian 
been working for the nomination a year politics Mr. Bunting cannot possess that 
back. I broadness of spirit that is requisite in a leg-

„ viator, and it is for such reasons we advise

The Mail, however, is frying to.beat the J k" Toronto readere to Tote aoBdly “gainst
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Bobcaygeon Independent : Political is- I nn.1.1.1, ff' lr n ,, K

ZcZLX rtwho° vote I ™8 Cigar lanufact rers
sometimes on one side, sometimes on the 
other, according as circumstances alter or 
as the varying requirements of the country 
demands. These independent J
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MANITOBA!HARRY WEBBof Montreal, have removed their
The undersigned will be pleased to at 

tend to the purchase and sale of property 
m Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

«* A3XJEIS

482 Yonge st., Toronto,
I Toronto branch offices

though they are not yet sufficiently strong 
to take into their hands the direction of 
public affairs, their numbers are tnch as to 
give them a preponderating influence at 
nearly all elections.

Hamilton Times : It is not the dved-in 
the-wool reformers or tories who control I ■ 
the elections, but the men open to convie 
tion.
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Valuators and Investors.

INo. 34ISDBPKSZ>KST CANDIDATES.

To Tiie World : Struck with the force 
of your leading article in Saturday’s World 
on this subject, I submit that it would he 
well if some immediate practical step 
takan to bring an independent candidate 
before

Between king and Colborne-sts.

MBROcSoN0F||^l^g|WEST LYNNEJUAHITOBA.
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Driving Them Out or the Ranks.
(From the Thorold Post(Ind.).J

The Globe, by its persistent and, in the 
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a Toronto constituency. If Mr, B. 
^ * Phipps could be induced to accept the 
position of leader, what can only be regard
ed as a forlorn hope, let a committee’ be 
formed and the

Correct and Confldental Valua
tions made of all lPUBLIC NOTICE.eyes

property In
Southern Manitoba towns

Wedding Calces and Table De
corations

_____________ OIR SPtfUITlM
tbe Globe "’“1 iSSSlSSS"”'"5"'

ir,.„ ”»",rI WM. BERRY-
BSB$S®ma?|a»e8LE8$ excavatoh

question is nut so much what isright- ‘bene* westerly along the touthslde0, Blfr“treet CALA VA I U «
just, true—for the benefit of the country » îhenc0 ,aouth1cr!>' parallel to the eastern AND COXTIMlTnn
as what does our party hold’ what dSy .here‘° des’:f'bed- aud at unequal dis- _ * “aiTOli,
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p ence with said petition, intend passing a bydawfor
—Professor Herrmann, the wonderful ope21,K, l,p and establishing said

magician, known throughout the world for “ ................... '
his skill, used St. Jacobs Oil for a severe 
attack of rheumatism in the shoulder and 
was cured by it. He considers St. Jacobs 
Oil a valuable preparation.

I tillages, and of farm property’ in 
' Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and Intending investors. 

Taxes paid for

constituency thoroughly 
canvassed and the issues at stake be clearly 
put before every elector.

All great reforms have began with what 
seemed the hopeless effort of a minoritv. 
The advocates of Canadian independence 
have been ridiculed as “ a corporal guard. ” 
I think that the present crisis is one in 
which that guard ought to form into line, 
surely the two main questions of (1) Cana- 
man nationality, and (2) Economical gov- 
ernment, are more living issues than those 
between grandpapa John A. Macdonald 
and Lawyer Blake.
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ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. I

X
claim to control it were warm supporters of
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try. Corresponden
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24Ü
........^ *3 proposed in England that the
house in which Darwin was born be

KM., on MONDAY, the 26 th day of June An’ Prize at the CentennialExhfinfmrâ (awarded K'et
SA&S. •— —«SS46 “

pur-
chased by the public authorities and pre- 
served from destruction, and that a tablet 
be placed upon it recording the event that 
has niade it famous.

Authorized Uitv Contractu, I
HAVE no OTHER

LKtUkK l.lNt, Toronto.
0 EDH IN A. MUMFORD, Clerk.
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